**LCD/LED TV BRACKETS**

---

### 23"-42" Fixed Wall Mount Bracket

- **Model Code:** LCD-LP10-24F
- **Features:**
  - TV to Wall: 26mm
  - Universal hole pattern 410 x 220mm
  - VESA 100x100, 200x100, 200x200, 400x200
  - Black colour

---

### 32"-60" Fixed Wall Mount Bracket

- **Model Code:** LCD-LP10-46F
- **Features:**
  - TV to Wall: 26mm
  - Universal hole pattern 610 x 420mm
  - VESA 100x100, 200x100, 200x200, 400x200, 400x400, 600x400
  - Black colour

---

### 37-63" Tilt/Swivel Wall Mount Bracket

- **Model Code:** LCD-LPA13-484
- **Features:**
  - TV to Wall: 125-515mm
  - Tilt: ±15 degrees
  - Swivel: 120 degrees
  - VESA 200x200, 400x200, 400x400, 600x400, 800x400
  - Max Load 60kg
  - Black colour

---
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